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Learning Objectives

• Examine how to build a social media marketing strategy.

• Understand social media for beginners: What do I need to know?

• Determine the right platform.

• Increase member engagement.



Outline

Knowing your Audience

• Platforms / Voice / Intended viewer

How to Define Success

• Tracking metrics / Google Analytics / Competitiveness / Wins/Fails

Demos and Tools

• Scheduling with Meta and Twitter / Canva / Other Tools



Can you guess how many people in the world use social media?

Knowing Your Audience



Over 4.74 BILLION people use social 

media regularly. That’s 59% of the global population.

Source: DataReportal



Users of any age w ho used a social media netw ork at least 

once per month on any device. Source: eMarketer

2.96
billion users are on 

Facebook 
( Est. 2004)

Knowing Your Audience: Social Media Power Players

1.28
billion users are on 

Instagram
( Est. 2010)

755
million users are 

on TikTok
( Est. 2016)

875
million users are 

on LinkedIn
( Est. 2002)



Source: eMarketer

464.9
million users 

are on 
Snapchat 

( Est. 2011)

The “B Team”: Mobile Messaging Apps and More

2
billion users 

are on 
WhatsApp

( Est. 2009)

433
million users 

are on 
Pinterest

( Est. 2010)

345.3
million users 

are on Twitter
( Est. 2006)



Key Facts and Trends:

• Facebook is the world’s leading 

network by far, but TikTok grew 

quickly to be the third largest 

network in 2022. 

• TikTok is forecast to have 60% 

more users than Snapchat in 

2023, and twice as many as 

Twitter.

• Half of all time spent on 

Facebook and Instagram is spent 

watching video, and Reels is the 

fastest growing content format.

• 20% of US adults use TikTok, 

while 59% of US adults use 

Instagram.

• Almost 84% of TikTok’s audience 

also uses Instagram.

• Users spend an average of 19.6 

hours per month on TikTok.

• TikTok has surpassed 

Instagram for popularity among 

Gen Z users in the US, with 37.3 

million to Instagram’s 33.3 million.

Source: eMarketer and Hootsuite



Facebook 
Best Practices



Monitor Engagement

Look at stats (engagement, reach) to see which posts perform well, 
and repeat. Facebook’s algorithm serves content based on:

1. Who posted it: You’re more likely to see content from sources you interact 

with (both friends and businesses).

2. Type of content: If you most often interact with video, you’ll see more video. If 

you engage with photos, you’ll see more photos, etc.
3. Interactions with the post: Feed will prioritize posts with a lot of 

engagement, especially from people you interact with a lot.

#1



Don’t Over Promote, Focus on What Your 

Audience Wants to See

Be authentic. Think of it as a conversation, not a 

commercial. Talk with followers, not at them. 

Facebook's algorithm may punish you for overtly promotional posts. 

Before you post, ask yourself, is this actually meaningful or informative to 

your audience?

#2



Engage With Your Audience

The algorithm prioritizes posts from Pages that a user has 
interacted with in the past. This means that replying is key, as it 

sends engagement signals to the algorithm.

If a person takes the time to comment on your post, don’t waste 

the opportunity. Replying makes it more likely they will continue to 
comment on your posts in future.

#3



Instagram
Best Practices



Set Clear Goals and Intentions

Are you planning to use Instagram to build brand awareness? Sell events or 
products? Engage with your community? Maybe all of the above?

Instagram is a very visual platform. But, what you want to get out of Instagram 

will determine what you should put into it. Think about how the platform’s various 

tools–feed posts, Reels, Stories–can contribute to your organization’s real goals.

#1



Know Your Best Times, and Schedule 

Content Ahead. Post Consistently!
Hootesuite data shows that the best time to post photos on Instagram is 11 

a.m. on Wednesdays. For Reels, it’s 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. Monday to Thursday. 

But every audience is different, so test, test, test. Once you know the best times 

to post, you can start planning and creating your content in advance, then 
scheduling it to post at the appropriate time.

The average Instagram business account posts 1.71 feed posts per day. 

#2



Use Reels!

Instagram is leaning hard into video in general, especially 
Reels. Reels already account for 20% of time spent on the 

platform. They’re a great way to boost engagement on your 

account. Try using trending audio to broaden your reach.

More algorithm tips: use vertical images & video, key hashtags, 
tag other accounts, use tappable story stickers, be human

#3



LinkedIn
Best Practices



Make the Most of Your Page
LinkedIn is well known as the social network for B2B marketers. On most 

platforms, brands take a back seat to personal connections. But on LinkedIn, 
business networking is king.

No matter what goals you’re working towards, make sure you have a complete 

LinkedIn Page that takes advantage of all relevant tabs and sections. LinkedIn 

data shows that complete Pages get 30% more weekly views. Use Showcase 
Pages to highlight specific programs or initiatives.

#1



Be Human

Employee networks have an average of 10 times more connections 
than a company has followers. Tag people on LinkedIn to encourage 

them to share your posts, and train your team to share your company’s 

posts to their networks effectively.

#2



Experiment With Your Content Strategy

There are lots of different content formats to experiment with 
here, too, including long-format content. Consider:

• Images get a 2 times higher comment rate, and image collages 

can work even better

• Videos get 5 times more engagement

• Include a ”hook” above the fold—make the value proposition 
for your content clear. Why should someone keep reading?

#3



TikTok
Best Practices



Get Comfortable With Video

TikTok is known for its quirky, addictive videos, and above all it’s the platform 
where people go to be entertained. You should stick to posting mostly video 

(vertical video is best). Single photos aren't as popular, but carousels can work. 

You can use video and text to:

• Narrate something that you’d like to explain

• Provide a how-to
• Go behind the scenes, try vlog-style videos

• Anything—play!

#1



Participate in Trends

TikTok is the most trend driven platform. In a way, TikTok sounds work 
like hashtags do on other social media apps. Add a trending TikTok 

sound to your video, and you’ll enter into a larger conversation 

happening around that sound. Pay attention to other trends too: green 

screens, Text-to-Speech, etc

#2



Get Inspired—Explore Top-Performing Videos

The most successful videos on TikTok are creative, out-of-the-
box, and often quirky by nature. For many of us that's a tall order, 

which is why looking at examples can help. Start by typing 

keywords relating to your topic in the search bar. Then, click the 

filter icon and select "Most liked." This will populate TikTok videos 

that have gone viral using that specific keyword.

#3



Finding your Voice – Who are you?

Taylor Swift Superman Belle



What are some adjectives to describe Taylor Swift?

Taylor Swift



What are some adjectives to describe AIA [Your Chapter]?

Aspirational or Actual



Creating Your Audience Profile

• Knowing who is viewing your 

content is a crucial first step to 

creating engaging social media 

content.

• Demographic information: This 

includes personal attributes like 

geography, age, education, 

occupation, and income.



Creating Your Audience Profile

• Psychographic information: This 

includes attributes related to 

personality traits, interests, 

attitudes or beliefs, and lifestyle.

• Goals, challenges, or pain points: 

How can your product or service 

meet your audience's needs? 



Creating Your Audience Profile

• Values: What does your target 

audience value? This includes 

bigger-picture values and 

motivators, such as "nature", 

"socializing", or "a sense of 

belonging"

• Preferred channels: What 

channel(s) does your audience 

spend the most time? 



How to Define Success: Let your statistics help drive the 

conversation



Let your statistics help drive the conversation.



How to Define Success

• Monitor growth with Volume – how many people are talking about you

• Engagement – likes, shares, followers, mentions

• Likes should range between 2-4% of your audience

• Are members commenting on your posts? Encourage your Board and 

Knowledge Community leaders to comment regularly!

• Are members mentioning you?



How to Define Success: Google Analytics Offers Context

• Driving traffic to your web site may not 

always be your top goal with social 

media. To understand why, Google 

Analytics is a free website analytics 

dashboard that provides a ton of insights 
about your website and its visitors, 

including those who find you through 

social media. You can track:

• Total traffic to your site and traffic sources 

(including social networks)

• Individual page traffic

• Mobile vs. desktop

• Right now, there is a big 

transition between 

Universal Analytics and 

Google Analytics 4, which 

will be mandatory starting 
July 2023.

• Here, we won’t get into the 

specifics of the transition. 
The following screenshots 

are from Universal 

Analytics.



How to Define Success: Google Analytics Audience 

Overview

This dashboard offers a 

birds-eye view of traffic 

to your web site—how 

many people visited over 

any given time, how 
many times they visited, 

how many pages, and 

how long. These are key 

numbers!

Source: Google Analytics for aiany.org over a six-month period in 2022-2023.



How to Define Success: Google Analytics Acquisition 

Overview
This dashboard view tells you how 

much traffic you’re getting from social 

media vs other sources, and can help 

inform your digital strategy overall.

Source: Google Analytics for aiany.org over a six-month period in 2022-2023.



How to Define Success: Competitiveness in Social Media

• Social media can tend to be 

focused on numbers of 

likes/followers but creating 

meaningful content for members 

is equally as important.

• Don't take it too seriously, enjoy 

getting to communicate with your 

members in a more visual and 

creative way.



How to Define Success: AIA New York Win

• This Instagram Reel reached 

over 10,000 people and helped 

spread awareness of our 

AIANY Design Awards 2023 

winners. We used trending 
audio, and the visuals were 

beautiful. The video was only 

40 seconds long.

WIN



How to Define Success: AIA New York Fail

• This LinkedIn post only received 

one like, and one click. Why? 

Maybe because the tone is too 

promotional, we’ve offered the 

course before and the image has 
been overused, and we didn’t tag 

any other accounts or people in 

the post.

FAIL



How to Define Success: AIA Chicago Win

• Capitalize on Trends - "Little Miss"

• Co-Post with accounts that have a 

different, but similar, or larger audience

• Use Reels!

WIN



How to Define Success: AIA Chicago Fail

Platform: Instagram

Intent: Solicit content for Chicago 

Architect magazine.

Posted: 7:00pm

FAIL



How to Define Success: AIA North Carolina Win

• Jumping in early on trends and 

memes is a great way to get 

people engaged and start 

discussions. Our Bernie Mitten 

meme post received 129 likes 
and many people messaged us 

about how fun it was.

WIN



How to Define Success: AIA North Carolina Fail

Even though this event was 

one of our most attended on 

Zoom that year, it was bland 

and did not attract attention 

on social media. Brightening 
up the post and featuring 

images of speakers and 

topics being covered would 

have been much more 

effective.

FAIL



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram

business.facebook.com



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram



How To: Schedule Facebook and Instagram



How To: Schedule a Tweet



How To: Schedule a Tweet



How To: Schedule a Tweet



How To: Post on LinkedIn



How To: Post on LinkedIn



How To: Post on LinkedIn



How To: Post on LinkedIn



How To: Use Canva



More Scheduling and Reporting Tools: Sprout Social, 

Buffer, Hootsuite, Etc

• If you have a small budget, some 

of these tools are incredibly 

valuable, letting you:

• Schedule most posts from one 

central dashboard; view and 

respond to messages across 

platforms via an aggregated 

inbox; access reporting and 
listening tools

• Options include:

Sprout Social

Buffer

Brandwatch

Curalate

Hootsuite

HubSpot

Feedly



Let’s Look at Sprout Social as an Example

In Sprout Social, one of 

the best features is the 

“Inbox” where you can 

see engagement 

(messages, shares, 
comments) across all 

your accounts, and 

respond directly from that 

dashboard. It’s a huge 

time saver! You can also 
track keywords and 

hashtags and engage 

with them via Inbox.



Sprout Social: Scheduling Across Multiple Platforms is Easy

Sprout lets you view 

all your scheduled 

content in a calendar 

view, or in a “queue” 

feed. From there, you 
can schedule posts 

across multiple 

platforms, and 

duplicate previous 

posts to edit or use 
again. Add and edit 

images, tag accounts, 

preview. 



Sprout Social: Reports and Analytics 

In Reports, you can view profile performance and post performance for all your 

accounts in one place, and filter by things like impressions or engagement 

over a given time period. You can also get email summaries like these:



Sprout Social: Reports and Analytics Across Platforms 

Here’s an example of a “Profile Report” that lets you compare performance 

across platforms. This is Impressions and Engagement over six months:


